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Two Responses to a Changing Climate
Mitigation: reduce emissions: energy efficiency;
alternative energies, OR increase capture – plant
trees, maintain wetlands, etc.
Implementation: NOW and save or make $
Impacts on climate change: 50‐100 yrs.

Adaptation: planning ahead; incorporating likely
future climate states into regular planning; taking
action; Just Better Planning
Implementation: NOW and in future
Impacts on community: Now and Future.

Climate Change Mitigation
and REDD+
By John RS Tabuti

Introduction
• What is climate change mitigation?
• Any actions aimed at limiting the magnitude
and the rate of long‐term climate change

• What causes climate change?
• It is indirectly caused by emission (release)
and accumulation of greenhouse gases (GHG)
via global warming

• Climate change mitigation (CCM) addresses
the challenge of GHG emissions in two ways:
1. reduce emissions (reduce sources)
2. capture emissions (increase sinks)

The Principal Sources of GHGs
1. Energy supply
2. Industry
3. Forestry (includes deforestation
and forest degradation)
Many actions can be undertaken to
reduce emissions from sources and
to increase sinks/capture

Mitigation Options: Reduce Emissions (use less energy)
• Innovations in city planning: e.g. wider roads to reduce traffic jams; multi center
cities as opposed to single center cities like Kampala (reduces traffic and miles
travelled)
• Structural improvements in building construction to reduce energy requirements e.g.
insulating buildings, construction to require less lighting (e.g skylights), green or
reflective roofs
• Transport: more fuel efficient vehicles; shift from road to rail and public transport
• Alternative energy sources: wind, solar, hydropower

Chicago City Hall – green roof
on cool day about 70°F cooler
Than neighboring building –
needs less energy to stay cool

Mitigation Option:
Increase Carbon Capture through Forestry
• Avoiding deforestation (reduces a
source and saves a sink)

• Afforestation and re‐
afforestation (planting trees to
create forests ‐ enhancing the sink)

Forestry Related Mitigation Options
Reducing Demand for Wood Through:
• Improving efficiency of wood‐fuel cooking
stoves
• Improving efficiency of charcoal producing
kilns
• Switching from wood‐fuels to renewable
energy sources e.g. hydro power, solar,
wind, geothermal and bioenergy

REDD+, new global initiative to
manage forests for climate
change mitigation
Introduction to REDD+

Origin of REDD+
• REDD+ was one of the key outcomes of the Cancun
Climate Change Conference of November 2010
• The aim of REDD+ is to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions through
the conservation and management of forests in developing countries
• REDD+ stands for Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest
Degradation. The plus refers to conservation of forest carbon stocks, sustainable
management of forests and enhancement of forest carbon stocks

• REDD+ is a form of Payment of Environment Services (PES)
• As a PES approach, the basic principle is ‐ polluting nations pay those countries
that do not pollute to incentivize/encourage them to protect and enhance their
forests

How does PES work???
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Benefits of PES:
‐Reduced Pollution/CO₂,
‐Healthy people,
‐Clean environment
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The money is used to plant trees that eat/sink
the dangerous gases

CARBON CREDITS
Pays money to remove the dangerous
gases from the air
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Industrial country produces
greenhouse gases e.g. co₂

Principal Activities/Interventions of REDD+
The principal activities/interventions of REDD+
• Reducing emissions from deforestation
• Reducing emissions from forest degradation
• Conservation of forest carbon stocks
• Sustainable management of forests
• Enhancement of forest carbon stocks

Phased Approach to REDD+ Implementation
The UNFCCC recommended a phased approach to REDD+
implementation with the following 3 phases:
1.Readiness planning, policy development and capacity building,
2.Implementation of national strategies and results‐orientated
demonstration activities, and
3.Full programme of results‐orientated
activities that should be fully measured,
reported and verified.

Readiness Phase 1: Specifics
Within the readiness phase collaborating nations must:
1. Conduct a through situation analysis
2. Develop a national REDD+ readiness action plan
3. Establish a national reference level
4. Establish a forest monitoring system

Anticipated Outcomes of REDD+
1. Increased level of funding for forest conservation
2. Mitigation of climate change
3. Co benefits for biodiversity conservation (by protecting a key
ecosystem and habitat for biodiversity) and social well being.
Specific social co‐benefits include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Employment
Income generation
Watershed conservation
Renewable energy supply
Poverty alleviation

Information Required to Implement REDD+
Effective planning and design of natural REDD+ programs must decide:
1. Priority regions for investment in emissions reductions through
forest conservation and management
2. The types of REDD+ activities that should be implemented in such
regions
3. These decisions are reached by assessments of:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Historical emissions from deforestation & forest degradation
Distribution of existing carbon stocks
e. Social Implications
Effectiveness
f. Feasibility of REDD+ implementation
Cost

Information required to implement REDD+
4. Establish a carbon Monitoring, Reporting and Verification
systems (MRV) aimed at assessing and verifying
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reductions and removals
from the atmosphere. An MRV consists of two main
components:
• activity data: these describe changes in forest cover, type and
level of degradation and restoration
• emissions factor: estimate likely changes in carbon stocks and
emissions resulting from these activities

Key Risks of REDD+
REDD+ has many potential social‐economic and environmental costs and risks:
1. Risk of conversion of natural forests,
2. The displacement of deforestation and forest degradation to areas of lower
carbon but high biodiversity value (leakage) including non‐forest ecosystems
like savannah, and
3. The potential for afforestation of non‐forest land
4. Permanence of forest carbon stocks
5. Failure to exploit economies of scale and deliver additional benefits (for
biodiversity) if REDD+ activities are not designed strategically
6. The opportunity costs of lost agricultural profits (or benefits) from timber,
charcoal, and other products harvested in ways that degrade forests
7. Possible displacement of local communities from forests

Key Risks of REDD+
8. For these reasons REDD+ implementing countries must create safeguards
against these potential costs and risks
9. Safeguards to mitigate risks of REDD+ need to be integrated into the design and
implementation of REDD+ activities (appendix 1 Decision 1/CP.16).
REDD+ activities should:
• Be consistent with environmental integrity … multiple functions of forest and other
ecosystems
• Be consistent with conservation of natural forests and biological diversity
• Not be used for the conversion of natural forests but … incentivise the protection and
conservation of natural forests and their ecosystem services, and to enhance other
social and environmental benefits.

Required Actions for Countries that Intend to
Implement REDD+
Developing countries aiming to undertake REDD+ activities, must
develop:
a) A national REDD‐plus strategy or action plan;
b) A national forest reference emission level and/or forest reference
level;
c) A robust and transparent national forest monitoring system; and
d) A system for providing information on how the safeguards are
being addressed and respected throughout the implementation
of REDD‐plus activities.

Implementation of REDD+ in Uganda
• In Uganda the first stage of REDD+ implementation was concluded.
The RPP is in place designed by the Ministry of Water and
Environment
• Capacity building for REDD+ is ongoing.
For example Makerere University with support
from NORAD is implementing a capacity building
project targeting postgraduates and policy
makers/implementers

Conclusions
• Climate change mitigation (CCM) is a set of actions aimed at
limiting the amount of climate change
• Climate change mitigation actions to reduce greenhouse
gases emissions or to increase the capacity of systems to
capture these gases include effective and sustainable
management of forests
• Uganda is active in CCM and is undertaking many actions.
One such action is the implementation of the REDD+
process. The key implementing agency for REDD+ is the
Ministry of Water and Environment

Adapting to a Changing Climate
Things to Think About
Lynne M Carter

Adapting to a Changing Climate
What is Adaptation?
Climate change adaptation is a broad range of ideas, technologies, practices,
services, policies, etc that are used to cope with the challenges created by a
changing climate: such as ‐ increased drought, increased flooding, desertification, severe storms,
spread of disease, spread of pests, biodiversity loss, and more.

It is not always new– we have always adapted. We may have called it something
else – disaster reduction, good planning, winter, preparing for drought, etc.
What is new is that the changes are much faster than ever before AND we can
look ahead and estimate for what we need to be ready.

Adaptation: Things to Think About
There are multiple stresses at work – climate is NOT the main
issue for most regions.
There is no “one‐size fits all” adaptation.
Adaptations can be accomplished thru disaster risk reduction,
sustainable development, just better planning.
What are some of the barriers to action?
There are numerous planning efforts being initiated at many
levels.
Many adaptation actions have yet to be evaluated.
Many adaptation actions have yet to be evaluated.
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Context
Climate Change – not
the only challenge
to be juggled – it is
important and growing
in importance
Rarely only because of
climate change: multiple stressors
(e.g. growing populations in harms’ way);
Hazard/emergency management,
environmental degradation

Present Problems:
NOT due to climate change – but can contribute to cascading impacts ‐ likely to get worse

Environmental degradation is often due to human activities that reduce the
health of natural systems thus making them unable to handle additional
stresses such as climate change. Many will get worse with a changing climate.
 Water quantity and quality issues and impacts of floods and droughts
 Erosion (after deforestation and loss of vegetation cover (e.g. from overgrazing) likely to
increase after heavy downpours
 Air pollution – gets worse with higher air temperatures

Adaptation: Things to Think About
There are multiple stresses at work – climate is NOT the main issue for
most regions.

There is no “one‐size fits all” adaptation. No “top 10”
Adaptation Actions ‐ adaptations are location and issue specific
Adaptations can be accomplished thru disaster risk reduction,
sustainable development, just better planning.
What are some of the barriers to action?
There are numerous planning efforts being initiated at many levels.
Many adaptation actions have yet to be evaluated.

Climate Impacts are Not Evenly Distributed:
e.g. water–too much/too little

Other Examples: Health, Farming, Wildlife, Parks, etc.
Health:
Hotter days and nights – no break from heat
Malaria in new locations

Farming:
Too hot or dry/wet for normal crops or methods
Change may allow new crops to be grown

Wildlife/Parks:
Plants and animals will move
(probably are already)
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US State Drought Plans: disaster risk reduction

Rapid City, SD: Sustainable Development
•B

Omaha St. after the flood – parks and golf
courses
Photos from Digital Library of S. Dakota

Omaha St: before the June 9, 1972
flood – residential and commercial

Adaptation: Things to Think About
There are multiple stresses at work – climate is NOT the
main issue for most regions.
There is no “one‐size fits all” adaptation.
Adaptations can be accomplished thru disaster risk
reduction, sustainable development, just better planning.
What are some of the barriers to action?
There are numerous planning efforts being initiated at
many levels.
Many adaptation actions have yet to be evaluated.

Uganda Identified Barriers to Action

Adaptation Planning:

Many Timeframes

From: Climate Change: Uganda National Adaptation Programmes of Action, pg 50

When To Act?
Pro‐action or Reaction
Inaction or Action all have
consequences/costs
Road Crossing Upgrade estimate
$56,000
Engineer’s estimate to Repair Road
$93,000
Whitcomb Mill Road, NH, USA
From M. Simpson, Antioch University
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Efforts Underway at Many Levels:
Planning and Supportive
National: Uganda National Adaptation Programmes of
Action: studies undertaken, priorities identified
Cities and Regions: Local Climate Solutions for Africa – ICLEI
– local examples and commitments
International: research, commitments, sharing
experiences and knowledge
Corporations
Tribes
Countries
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Evaluating Adaptations
 This is a new issue for everyone.
 Not at all sure how well each adaptation choice works, most have not been
evaluated . . . hard to tell – (good research area)
 But we can learn from each other, from Indigenous/traditional knowledge and
be innovative and creative.
 We trust we can move our societies to a higher success rate in coping with a
changing climate with focus and planning.

IPCC graphic

Thank You
Questions?

